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Commencement '77 again at Dome
by Linda Jo Smith

The 1977 Annual Commence-
ment Exercises for MCC's Gra-
duating Class this year, will be
held at the Dome Arena at 7:00
p.m., Thursday, June 9, 1977.
Graduating Degree and Certifi-
cate candidates are epected to
arrive at 6:00 p.m.

The nature of the program is as
follows:
1. Processional — MCC Brass
and Percussion Ensemble.

2. Presentation of Colors: Call
to the colors and pledge to the
flag — Brass Ensemble and Vete-
rans Club Representative.

3. National Anthem — Prof.
Zajkowski.

4. Invocation — Students re-
presentative from Hillel Founda-
tion or Newmann Community.

5. Welcome & Introduction of
platform guests — Dr. McKinney.

6. Message to Graduates —
Dr. Koch.

7. Recognition of Special
Award Recipeients.

8. Conferral of Degress — not

be to given on stage.
9. Presentation of Honor

Cords to "With Distinction" can-
didates — Presented by Dr. Koch
and Mr. HALLENBACH.

10. Benediction — Represen-
tative from Hillel Foundation or
Newman Community.

11. Benediction Response —
Student Vocalist or Chorus.

12. Recessional — Stage gu-
ests followed by Faculty and
graduates proceed form Done to
Reception area in Building 5 at
Dome.

13. Faculty, Staff, Students
and Guests meet in Building 5 at
Dome. Degrees will be presented
by Department Chairmen and
Faculty at tables in front part of
building 5. An opportunity is pro-
vided for parents to take pictures
at this time. Reception is to be
held in rear part of building 5.

The commencement exercises
this year shouldn't entail more
than Vh to 2 hours, a shorter
period of time than was the case
last year.

Dean Phoenix head of Com-
mencement Committee

Students will be getting specif-
ics of the graduation ceremony in
a special flyer, along with their
final letter of notification of gra-
duation, sometime between May
31, and June 2, 1977.

Last year, diplomas were given
on stage. However, because of
the number of graduates attend-

ing the ceremony, it has been
decided not to use the same me-
thod this year.

Graduates with Distinction (3.5
average or better) WILL receive
their honor cord on stage as a
tribute to the recognition they
rightly deserve.

There is no limit to the number
of guests attending the cerem-
ony; no tickets are being issued
for it. However, there is a first
come, first seated arrangement.

This will be the second time
that the Dome Arena has been
used for Commencement Exer-
cises. In previous years, the Gra-
duation ceremony was held out-
side at the campus, in one of the
courtyards. However, the unpre-
dictability of the weather created
problems.

Two years ago, the ceremony
was held inside the gym, but be-
cause of the small space in-
volved, closed circuit televisions
were set up in nearby lecture
halls for the spectators. This, of
course, created much irritation.

The Dome Arena has been satis-
factory in terms of indoor space,
air conditioning and free parking
outside, so it was decided upon
as the location for this year's
graduation ceremony.

Dean Phoenix would like to
issue a word of advice at this
present time, to all graduating
candidates of 1977: "All gradu-
ates should have ordered their
caps and gowns by now." If you
haven't there is a chance that
some caps and gowns may be left
over in the Bookstore on the day
of graduation, by students who
have failed to pick them up.

Also, the "Intent To Graduate"
forms should have been com-
pleted and turned into the office
of Student Affairs. If you have not
done so, contact the Student Af-
fairs office, Bldg. 1, Rm. 300.
Students who have neglected
this important task by this date
WILL NOT receivetheirdiplomas
at Commencement, as the diplo-
mas have already been ordered.
They will instead receive them in
the mail at a later date.

_ ;

Fire Brigade to Assist
Security Department

As a result of the need for as-
sistance to the security depart-
ment in the evacuation of handi-
capped persons, and during fire

I alarms, members of the Fire Pro-
| tection Technology club have
* banded together to form a Fire
• Brigade. They are identifiable by
>- the orange on blue arm bands,
a photo, I.D. and windbreaker-type
| jackets. The Fire Brigade is here

to assist the security department
in evacuation, crowd control, and
First Aid in the event of a campus
emergency. The brigade will be
working with the security depart-
ment through the summer and
next year. Your cooperation and
assistance is requested to make
our job easier, and to insure your
safety. If you wish to know more

about the brigade, or how you
can become a member, please
contact Dennis Fitch, Director of
Safety, any professor in the Fire
Protectioan Technology Curric-
ulum, or members of the brigade.
Female members are especially
needed. Please give us your
cooperation and next year will be
a safe school year.

Umpire look on as Mark Phillips attempts a steal

Seeded number one

MCC Hosts Baseball
Regionals Competition

By Sarah Rohlln
This weekend MCC will be the

host school for the 1977 Region
III Baseball Regional Tourna-
ment. There will be six teams
involved in the single elimination
competition. The first two teams
will be seeded on the basis of
their season record. The last four
will be chosen by a selection
committee.

This year the number one and
two teams will be MCC and Erie
C.C. The other four teams will be
Broome Tech, Niagara CC, Hud-
son Valley, and Mohawk Valley
CC.

In the quarterfinal round
Broome Tech will play Hudson
Valley at MCC. The other game
will be Niagara vs. Mohawk Val-
ley. This game will be held at RIT.
The winners of these games will
face MCC and Erie respectively
at the same fields as the first
games. The finals will take place
on Saturday at MCC at 11:00. All
games in this competition will be
nine-inning games.

According to Mr. George Mon-
agan, Director of Athletics at
MCC, the selection committee
had a very difficult task choosing
six teams to participate. So diffi-
cult, intact, that there was talk for
a while of expanding the tourna-
ment to eight teams. This has
been the most competitive sea-
son Mr. Monagan has seen in
Region III in quite a while. Mr.
Monagan also stated that if the
weather doesn't hold and the
games aren't completed by Sun-
day the Tournament Committee
will have to decide who will re-
present Region III in the National
Tournament.

MCC is not only the seeded
team in this upcoming tourna-
ment, but they are the defending
Region III champs. Also in the
lastest weekly poll the Tribunes
are ranked ninth nationally. One
interesting fact of the national
rankings is that the Tribunes re-
ceived no first place votes. Not
even from their own regional di-
rector. Why?

Susan M. Shamblen

In Memoriam
by Dave Memmel

Susan M. Shamblen, who attended MCC from 1974-76, and gradu-
ated in June with an associates Degree in Liberal Arts, died on April
22, 1977 in Madison, Wisconsin, of cancer.

She was an active outgoing person, and was on the Dean's List two
of her four semesters. She was a member of the Monroe Doctrine's
Photography Staff 1975-76.

Susan was born in Buffalo, N.Y. in 1957, and would have been 20 on
October 7, 1977.

Her chief interests in school were Geology, the Social and Biologi-
cal Sciences. Music, photography, camping and the out-of-doors
were her favorite hobbies and endeavors. She also had a tremendous
appreciation for animals, and nature and philosophical literature.

She was accepted for the 1977 Fall Term at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, in the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences.

She was a true inspiration to the Staff, and all the people she met.
She is survived by her family, friends, and fiancee David Memmel.
She truly will be missed.

This is it- the last Band
in the Pub-Duke Jupiter

This is also the final issue
of the MD. See you next fall.
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Explosive situation

Histotechnology program drawing fire
by Jerry Carapella

The school had an obligation
to teach us histotechnology and
they failed." These are the words
of Ed Koszewski, one of the stu-
dents presently enrolled in the
fledgling histotechnology pro-
gram here.

Ed is one of eight students left
in the program that is graduating
its first class in May. He and some
of his fellow students do not feel
that the two years they have
spent in this histotech program
has been very beneficial to them.
"It's not that the students have
failed, the school just hasn't pres-
ented us with the knowledge nec-
essary to pass the exam," says
Ed.

The exam Ed is speaking of is
the AMA's (American Medical
Association) certifying examina-
tion for histotechnologists. AMA
certification would open the door
to many opportunities for its
holder. The problems is that with
the exception of one student no-
body in the MCC histotech pro-
gram is going to pass that exam.

Jose Delgado:

Only two students in the program
even attempted to take the exam
one Diana Whitoff, worked her
entire vacation in the hospital

required for lab practical, she has
admitted failure.

Unlike Ed, Diana takes a com-
pletely different view of her situa-

Diane Whitoff attempted to take exam

preparing for her lab practical. It
was only then that she realized
that "her hopes were too high."
Diana never turned in the slides

tion. Dispite her failure on the
exam she is still eagerto pursue a
career in histotechnology and
feels that her two years here have

been very useful. "We've
learned the basics we just haven't
been able to apply them," says
Diana. "What we need is more
practical experience," she adds.
"I'll get my degree in histotech-
nolgy then get a job in the hospi-
tal and get the experience that I'm
lacking," she said with a deter-
mined look about her.

Why the students are unpre-
pared to pass the exam is a more
difficult question. Diana feels it's
because they didn't start affilia-
tion soon enough. Ed believes
that the problem is with the in-
structor, Mrs. Elizabeth Mayle.

When the instructor of the pro-
I gram had to leave after the first
• year Mrs. Mayle was brought in.
3 She is a licensed histotechnolo-
? gist and has taught in hospital
J training programs for 6 years
0 before coming here. The problem
1 seems to be that Mrs. Mayle has
"• no educational background in

teaching, she has no college de-
grees of any kind.

"I thought a teacher should
have a background to teach",

New Food Service
Recommendation In

by Catherine Mooney

Jose Delgado, president of the
Student Association has an-
nounced the Food Survey Com-
mittee's recommendation to the
Board of Trustees.

Jose says, "We were looking
for the improvement of four ma-
jor areas ... the quality of food, a
more diversified menu, friendlier
service, and better prices."

According to Jose, ARA, a na-
tionwide food service company,

who handled all of the food ser-
vice at the Olympics has guaran-
teed the college, should they the
contract that:

1. They could offer the college
a variety of food.

2. Better prices.

3. A coupon book plan wher-
eby students could save as much
as ten percent of the cost of their
food.

4. ARA guarantees the college
a $30,000 return as opposed to

says Ed. "They pulled a techni-
cian out of the hospital and gave
her a class to teach." Diana says
she "is doing her best. . .I've
learned a lot this year."

Sue Shaffer, who works in the
hospital where the students get
their lab time had this to say.
"You can't get enough practical
experience in 8 hours once a
week, nobody can." "MCC has
asked for suggestions", she re-
ports, "it would be better to have
students come in on a daily basis
for a full month."

Ed and some of the other stu-
dents in the program have
bought their discontent to the
attention of administrators here.
The are seeking compensation
for what they feel have been
gross deficiencies in theireduca-
tion over the last two years. No
decisions have been made yet
but it seems that the administra-
tion is going to have to take a long
at the whole situation and before
next year we hope that eveything
can worked out to everyones sa-
tisfactions.

S.A. President Jose Delgado

Serv-Rite's $7,000 a year return.
5. A better quality of food.
The Board of Trustees will

meet on May 16, to consider this
recommendation.

Outstanding student wins

Faculty Assoc. Award
The F.A. Students Concerns Committee announcesihis year's

winner of the Outstanding Student Award. They are Victoria
Maximciuc (Liberal Arts), JoAnn Rodwell (Human Services), and
Richard Simons (Business Administration). One Honorable Men-
tion goes to Judith Carlin (Hamn Services). The winners will
receive $100.00 tuition waivers.

The purpose of the F.A. Award is to recongnize and reward
students who have distinguished themselves by being involved in
various extra-curricular activities, or community service, while
maintaining excellent academic standing.

The students will receive the award at an F.A. gathering, on May
19th, 2:00 to 4:00 in Forum West.

Beloved Teacher will be missed by all
by Toni Wacenske

On May 1st in room 6-212 dur-
ing College Hour a party was
given for one of MCC's most be-
loved teachers, Miss Grace
McCormack.

After this semester Miss
McCormack's jovial attitude and
the warm friendly manner in
which she treated her students,

will no longer be with us. She is
BEING retired.

Her students in Microbiology
202 gave her a party to show their
appreciation for the many hours
she has put into teaching them
and many other students through
the years.

Miss McCormack was quoted
as saying "I have enjoyed this
class so much and I will never

The students of Microbiology 202 bid farewell to Miss Grace McCor
mack

forget all of you." I am sure the
feeling goes double for her stu-
dents.

Mis McCormack has been with
MCC since 1966, and it seems a
shame that someone who has
devoted many years to this col-
lege and who has the experience
and the knowledge to offerfuture
students has to be let go.

Miss McCormack was pres-
ented with two corsages; one
made of daisies the other an or-
chid. They also gave her a beauti-
ful flowered lounging dress along
with a bottle of champagne. She
is not a drinking woman, but she
agreed to take a sip for a toast
which the students made to her.
A beautiful cake was made and
refeshments were served.

She will be sadly missed by her
students in Microbiology 202 and
also by many of her friends. We
are sad to think that we will not
see her smiling face in the halls,
but more so, we feel sorry for the
future students who will neve
have the opportunity to have her
as a teacher and share the never- *
ending knowledge that she is still •
capable of giving. >

2 o
I Once more Miss McCormack, 1
"" we would like to say goodbye and a

we want you to know that we will
never forget you.

Pictured here are from I to r: Toni Wacenske, Miss Grace McComack
and Keith Germano
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All about Rochester

New course offering
By Jerry Carapella

Are you one of those persons
who sit around and complain
about Rochester all the time, al-
ways saying you wished there
was something you could do
about it? Well, here's your
chance. Just take out next year's
schedule and pencil in SOS-207,
survey of Rochester-Monroe
County. If you do, Mr. Bob Stev-
ens is going to show you a lot of
things you probably didn't know
about your community and he's
also going to show you how you
can change the things about it
you don't like.

"The more informed people
are, the more able they wil be to
effect decisions which can im-
prove their general well being,"
Bob points out. "By taking stu-
dents out into the Rochesterarea
and exposing them to community
life they were unaware of, we
hope to show the individual what
he can do to direct the course of
policies and events that will di-
rectly effect him."

The class meets once a week
for 3 hours and much of this is
spent on field trips to places all
over the Rochester-Monroe
County area. Many of these trips
are to community organizations
in the city which Mr. Stevens feels
are the means by which any aver-
age citizen can gain a say as to
what goes on in his environment.
"They provide the channels and
information that show people
how to get results," he says.

In the course "students get
involved with real problems that
might be found in the commun-
ity." One project of last year's

11/ '.
Bob Stevens, teacher of the new SOS 207 course

class was to propose develop-
ment of an unused portion of land
that was set aside for the Gene-
see Expressway. This year's pro-
jects include a neighborhood
governance project in which they
helped put together a convention
for people of an existing neigh-
borhood organization and help
the Media Services Department
put together a video tape history
of community organizations in
Rochester.

Mr. Stevens himself is the pres-
ident of the Ellwanger-Barry
Neighborhood Associat ion
which is now working on a prop-
osal for rejuvenating the Clinton
Avenue business district. Citizen
members of the organization
work with the Community Devel-
opment Department of the city of

Professor Nicholas Proia, Director of Transfer, Placement and Finan-
cial Aid and also the winner of the Chancellor's Award for Administra-
tors

Professor Proia receives
State Chancellor's Award

By Diane Nieznanski

This year the State University
of New York has sponsored a new
award — the Chancellor's Award
for Excellence in Administrative
Services. Nicholas C. Proia, Di-
rector of Transfer, Placement,
Financial Aid and Educational
Opportunity program at MCC
has been selected to receive this
award.

The award is based on out-
standing job performance, flexi-
bility and adaptability to institu-
tional needs, accessibility to the
college community, and creative
application of relevant data. It is
granted to University administra-
tive service staff members who
have demonstrated these quali-
ties and have received the recog-
nition of colleagues, students
and campus president.

Professor Proia was selected
after the process of being recom-
mended to the College Nominat-
ing Committee, further review by
the Screening Board, which for-
warded its recommendations to
President Koch, who in turn re-
viewed all nominations and sent
all material to the Chancellor's
Committee.

Acting Chancelor James F.
Kelly expresssed his apprecia-
tion and congratulations in a let-
ter to Professor Prioia, which also
included the award certificate
and a $500 check.

When asked how he felt about
receiving the award, Professor
Proia remarked, "Just tremend-
ous. . .1 didn't expect it."

Congratulations are extended
to Nicholas Proia, this year's
winner of the Chancellor's Award
for Excellence in Administrative
Services.

Rochester in this project. Mr.
Stevens point out that "city funds
are available for such projects—
all that's needed is involvement."

Class projects in which the
students work and get involved in
actual community problems help
to "raise consciousness and con-
fidence that people can get the
community to act in their behalf."

I had the typical Rochester atti-
tude," said Colleen McCarthy, a
student in the class this semester.
"This course puts you in tou-
ch...It's given me a lot more faith
in the people who live here."
Karen Lipinski is another of Mr.
Steven's students. She com-
mented, "It's made me more
aware of what's going on in the
community. Now I know certain
places exist and that they're real."

President Moses Koch during the pool dedication.

. . . seated behind Dr. Koch were Legislator Joseph Ferrari, Board of
Trustee Chairman Alfred Hallenbeck, and Samuel J. Stablns, to whom
the pool was dedicated

MD monies put in fund
(Continued from page 11)

knew what they were arguing—
excuse me, discussing. So we
walked away, after donating
$2,200 of our hard work on our
in i t iat ive to "everybody's
pocket", i.e. the S.A. General
Fund, feeling happy that we now
get 55% of the benefits of our
labor back in the form of direct
help to the MD. So what if that
55% will um'mately help you folks
save budget money year after
year?? I guess it is O.K. in the
end...after all, some of us always
have to get our way in the end,
right?? But, alas, all was not in
vain. Upon entering the world of
business, I will always be faced
with those in positions of power
who are either afraid of, or unwil-
ling to alter the status-quo, espe-
cially if it means they must "give"

a little (remember Senator Dar-
win — survival of the fittest, or
don't give the other guy the jump
on you, lest you regret it). Thank
you folks, for letting me sharpen
my skills, while you tried to "have
it your way."

And then there is the Associate
Director of Student Activities,
who last year took charge of the
MONROE DOCTRINE'S expen-
ditures. Next year when you all
discuss budget matters, if you
want more of my expertly in-
formed opinions, feel free to look
me up, Dick. You know I'll be only
more than glad to let you in on
them.

Finally, thanks to you, the stu-
dent, who always supported the
MONROE DOCTRINE, and gave

the merchants a reason to adver-
tise — you're business.

I'll miss M.C.C. and all the
friends I've made. I feel I've
learned a lot, and hopefully my
advertising program will be a liv-
ing part of M.C.C. for many years.
One more thing...everything in
this article has been quite se-
rious, almost. Dick — my opin-
ions in the future are yours—
Rolls Royces and all—if you want
them. If not, believe me I'll be
more than understanding. Incid-
entally, that part about your Se-
nators was all in jest, but it made
for interesting reading, right??
Anyhow, I'll be around until after
exam week. Any questions, com-
ments, editorials, perusals an-
d/or complaints, you know where
to find me. After all, even though
this is the last issue, all's fair in
love and war!!

Criteria for Who's Who Award
By Kros Roy

This year 48 students at Mon-
roe Community College have
been nominated for the Who's
Who among students in Ameri-
can Junior Colleges. Now in its
eleventh year, this national pro-
gram annually honors outstand-
ing campus leaders for their
scholast ic and community
achievements.

The following criteria qualifies
a student for nomination:

1. A student must be in at least the
second year of studies at
MCC.

2. His/her academic standing

should be a cumulative aver-
age of 3.00 or above.

3. The student should have par-
ticipated in one or more (pref-
erably more) extra-curricular
activities.

4. The student should have dem-
onstrated citizenship and ser-
vice to the College and shown
a potential for future achieve-
ment.

The following students should
be commended for their achieve-
ments: Julie Augsbury, James
Baker, Fred S. Barlow, Terry Bell,
Shannon Bielaski, Carol L Bloc-
chi, Fred Clemens, Beverly Cof-
fey, William J. Connell, Colleen
Conner, April Culver, Jose Del-

gado, Margaret Effinger, Barbara
Gager, Keith Germano, Patricia
Golome, Margaret Gorski, Wil-
liam Hicks, Jacqueline Imburcia,
Lawrence Krieger, Clara Levison,
Anne B. Levin, Elizabeth Miceli,
Carol Anne Miller, Frances Mit-
chell, Kathryn Murphy, Mary My-
ers, Diane Nevins, Judith Pellet-
ier, Gloria Peek, Karen Perrella,
Connie Roegner, Susan Roesner,
Taine Rogers, Anne Schaefer,
Jackie Scheidt, Norman J.
Schrader, Linda J. Smith, Jean
Stanton, Brian Stakman, Kathy
Stollery, Teresa Ann Sutherland,
Sharon Tompkins, Maureen Tut-
tle, Donald Van Huben, Vincent
Weltzer, Michael Vankeuren, and
Alice Weissinger.
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SIZE

Wallet-8
Wallet-16
Wallet-24
Wallet-32
5 x 7
8 x 1 0
11 x 17
16 x 20

PRICE LIST

B & W COLOR

$6.95
11.95
15.95
21.95
5.95
8.95

16.95

$10.95
17.95
24.95
31.95

9.95
15.95
26.95
48.95

MOUNTING FLUSH CENTER

5 x 7
8x10
11 x 14
16x20

add $2 add $4
add $3 add $5
add $5 add $7

FREE ON REQUEST

4 BIG PROOFS
FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM!!

\

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

by
B and R PHOTOGRAPHERS

**ON CAMPUS
MAY 16-27, 1977

WHERE?
WHEN?
HOW?

HOW
MUCH?

MCC College Bookstore
10 A M - 3 PM Daily
Just Be There
No Appointment Necessary
We Provide Cap & Gown!

$5.00 Sitting Fee
—applied toward your purchase
(non refundable)

©VCXK

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES:
We have several package prices

available which will give you a
discount ranging from $6.85 to a
whopping $17.75!!

Package prices and content in-
formation will be available at the
bookstore. Stop in and ask on the
above dates and times.

OR
Put together your own package

and we will give you a discount!!

All portraits are professionally
customized and hand enlarged!!!

©vcxx

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Amid cutbacks

The Visual Arts flourish at MCC
By D. Coluzzl

This past semester has seen
the coming and going of many
fire art shows here at school.

Especially noteworthy were
Sue Kemp's Ancestral Findings.
(Sue presently has a piece show-
ing in the Rochester Finger Lakes
Crafts Exhibition at the Memorial
Art Gallery) and Joe Hendricks,
an artist teacher here at school.
Unfortunately Joe is about to
become a victim of the recent
rash of budget cutting in which
the administration is involved.
(Who knows, maybe they will ask
the remaining members of the
department to cut off their ear-
lobes.) Joe had a very successful
show which began the string of
exhibits this semester.

Chuck Soiers has managed to
keep a steady flow of fresh mate-
rial in the library and surrounding
areas. Currently we find "The
Alexander Street Days" in the
display across from the library
entrance. It is a nostalgic look at
MCC's earlier days. Several old
yearbooks from 1962 to 1968 are
on display to illustrate the
school's past.

There is also a display of an-
tique jugs. The larger jugs shown
were in circulation around 1883
and usually contained soda pop
or beer. The smaller capped bot-
tles were put out between 1890
and 1920 and held a non-
alcoholic beverage called ginger
beer. The collection belongs to
Ken Reed who would appreciate
having anyone interested in trad-
ing bottles to call him at exten-
sion 263 here at school.

In the library gallery itself is
found perhaps the most intrigu-
ing exhibit to be seen all year. A
two-woman show which consists
of porcelain by Nina Gaby and
some excellent photography by
Eva Weiss. The show is just the
thing for jagged nerves caused
by pre-final tension.

Nina Gaby, who received her
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from RIT's School of American
Craftsman in 1974, is quickly be-
coming a prominent figure on the
Rochester crafts scene. Her re-
sume includes many respectable
one-woman shows. She also has
to her credit two years of study at
Bazalel Academy of Fine Arts,
Jerusalem, Israel. The porcelain
has an air of fantasy about it.
Looking as if it was just set out by
the Mad Hatter from Alice in
Wonderland, the porcelain com-
pliments the photography of Eva i
Weiss. *

Eva is responsible for the de- I
lightful, almost Victorian pictures ^
in the library gallery. Each pic-
ture was taken by a "regular old
pentex camera" with a 28 mil-
limeter lens and tri-ex film. The
color is added by Eva after the
picture is developed. The method
is the same as was used to create
color prints before the use of
color film in photography. The
process involves the use of oil
paint in small quantities and co-
lored pencils.

Of course there is a great deal
of preparation that goes into the
shooting of one picture. A back-
ground must be selected, lights
adjusted, and the subject must be
caught evoking the right mood.

Sue Kemp's fetish shirt. Kemp had a one woman show In the library gallery this past March.

After the picture is developed it
takes about three to four hours to
add the colors and finish the pic-
ture.

Eva does most gallery work
although she has done some
medical photography. She has
been taking pictures for ten years
and received her Bachelor of Fine
Arts from RIT in 1971.

Oh yes, history was recently
made at MCC. We are proud to
announce the dedication of a
bronze, a first to Monroe Com-
munity College. It is planned for

32 x 26 inch plaque to be moved
to the trophy case. This decision
does seem entirely consistent
with the manner in which the
piece was conceived, cast and
dedicated. Made in honor of Dr.
Samuel Stabins, one of the origi-
nal members of the board of trus-
tees, the plaque represents the
artistic efforts of Bruce Brown.
Initially the administration had
planned to dedicate a photo in
honor of Stabins, but upon con-
sulting Brown it was decided the
plaque would be more approp-

riate. Brown then sculpted a clay
relief to be used in the sand cast-
ing which was done by McGuinn
Bronze in Massachusetts.

Some of you might have no^
ticed an interesting development
in the Forum East the last week or
so. It was the student art exhibit
put on with the cooperation of the
art department and their stu-
dents. Many of the works were
done in class including the retro-
spective "A Day in the Life of a
Mouth."

Instructor artists Joe Hendrlcks work which appeared in the library gallery in April

Monroe Community College's plaque dedicated to one of the original board of trustee
members, Samuel J. Stabins Photo by Mark w«tm«i
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FII\E
Two Encores

Poco brings Indian Summer7 to sell-out crowd

Tim Schmit, George Grantham, and Paul Cotton leading the way on
vocals.

Bat McGrath

Music has New Directions

by Shelly Flnegan

Poco entered the stage set in
the MCC gym to receive a warm
round of applause from the high
energy sold out crowd.

The band began their perfor-
mance with a fmous crowd
pleaser, "Good Feeling to Know."
The main vocals were sung by
Bass player Tim Schmidt and
guitarist Paul Cotton on this
song. "We're gonna take you way
down south now" yelled Cotton
as they began "Your the Best I
Ever Had," a mellow southern
tune. Rusty Young is one of the
most versatile musicians I have
even seen. He began the concert

£ varying from his pedal steel gui-
• tar to an organ. By the fifth song
s Rusty picked up his Banjo as
* Poco returned to their country
t square dancing sound they are
1 known for. The next song on the

bill was, "Too Many Nights Too s> i
Long." For this song Rusty £

played his Mandolin.
Poco did not perform with an £\

extravagant stage show or gim- f |
micks. They just use a mixture of
their professional talent and the pau( cotton on lead guitar, the newest Poco member In seven years
sound and style of hand clappin'
country Rock and Roll.

By Gail Wroblewski

Bat McGrath opened last
week's sold out concert with a
splendid repertoire of mellow
music. McGrath was accompan-
ied by Eathon Poter on electric
guitar, and bassist Bernie Heav-
ron, who is also a student at
MCC.

He played some exciting new
songs like "Angie" and "The
Spy." "I like playing new tunes in
Rochester. I feel that my roots are
here, and there's a real relation-
ship between me and the people
here. I enjoy keeping them on top
by playing my latest tunes so they
can see the growth I've expe-
rienced," said McGrath. "I believe
in this.area, because musically,
it's really strong."

Since he broke up his act with
Don Potter, McGrath has felt
more freedom in his style of
music. "Especially since Eathon
and Bernie joined my band,
they've really contributed to the
high energy sound we're now
playing. I feel a totally new direc-
tion coming on with my music,"
said McGrath.

He incorporates a country
sound in his music, but likes to
add modern lyrics to his songs.
"In Honor of the Disco Fool" was

quite humorous, and so was "Ex-
cuse Me, I'm Crabby", which was
reflected in the audience be-
cause of the hot and stuffy at-
mosphere.

"Paul Siebel, a country singer
on Electra records has influ-
enced my music most," said
McGrath. But McGrath's voice
alone separates his style of music
from anyone else. It's a unique
blend of country and personal
feelings he conveys throughout
his music. He is presently con-
tracted with Ambrose Recording
Company, and his single release
"Blue Eagle" is doing extremely
well on several country stations,
and the local stations on the East
coast seem to like it too. This
means that they will probably
release another single in the near
future—possibly "Cool Breeze".
They will release another album
in September.

The Poco and McGrath con-
cert was the only big concert we
have had this semester, and it
was definitely a success. Perhaps
the large attendance and smooth
show will encourage more such
concerts in the future. The only
thing that would have improved
the atmosphere of this concert
would have been a large supply
of fresh air.

Bass player Tim Schmidt intro-
duced a song by saying, "This
one's gonna bring a tear to your
eye; It's an oldie but goodie."
Poco then played a few songs off
their new album, one of them
named, "Dance," emphasizing
the slide guitar. In the heat of the
MCC gym, poco decided to do
something different and dis-
played their vocal ability in music
as well as their instrumental abili-
ties. Schmidt the bassist, played
an acustic guitar while the rest of
the band joined in harmony.

Poco received a standing ova-
tion as they re-entered the stage
for the first of their two encores.
Rusty said, with his banjo in his
hand. "Ya'll can't sit down when
we do a hoedown," and they be-
gan the song "Going to a Ho-
edown."

Poco is engaged in a college
town tour right now and will start
a tour of the United states in the
summer.

Little Theater Tim Schmit, group leader, bassist, "right now, awful tired"

Students Receive Awards
by William W. Young

The program opened with a
film Conglomeration of 2,500
years of Art, presented by May-
nard North who spoke briefly at
the outset. Then George McDade
presented the Ralin Award in Art
to Tom Roth. Louise Rozwell
presented three foreign language
students, Maria Eugenia Ramos
for Columbia, Emelina Hoyos
from Columbia, Maria Milagros
Martinez from Venezuela in a

dance representative of Colum-
bia, South America. Carol Cloos
presented the Frank Rice Award
in Writing, to Miss Wendy Per-
sons, for two stories she submit-
ted. Also some selective witti-
cism's from Robert Herzog, and
Harriet Rosenblum called Con-
sonance and Vowels.

The fifth part of the program
was a showing of slides from the
Audio Visual Department pres-
ented by the students and intro-

duced by Eugene Edwards. Then
Mr. Robert C. Zajkowski spoke
on the previous semester ac-
complishments of the Music De-
partment with song and satire.
The final presentation of the af-
ternoon was a performance ex-
cerpt from the "Dairy of Adam
and Eve" to be presented in the
Forum West by Mr. Donald Wal-
strum Chairperson.

It was a most enjoyable pro-
gram.

Bat McGrath, "I really owe the people of Rochester a lot."

Pick up a copy of
the New Cabbages and Kings
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Outstanding Comedy in:
Diary of Adam and Eve

by Violet LaSalle

A successful play titled "The
Diary of Adam and Eve" was well
done with good acting tech-
niques. The singing, musical
background, and facial expres-
sions, were all unique. It was very
obvious that the participants had
real talent. Without that, it
couldn't have been so convinc-
ing.

The show opened with the vo-
ice of the Lord (Mr. Zajkowski)
calling Adam, and telling him to
awaken. It was Adam's job to
name the creatures of the world.
He called the birds "flyers" and
the reptiles "crawlers," but real-
ized there were too many and he
must give them better names.

Adam, then relaxed, realized he
was alone, and desired a com-
panion of his own type. The Lord
made a deep sleep to come upon
Adam, took one of his ribs, and
made a woman to comfort him.
When Eve awakened, she sud-
denly knew the names of all the
animals. It portrayed very well the
image of Eve being "the mother
of the earth."

Adam, seeing Eve for the first
t ime, was f r i gh tened , and
couldn't understand where she
came from or why she was there.
He was very annoyed because
she knew the names of all of the
animals. When asked why she
gave them those names, she rep-
lied, "because that's what they
look like."

This scene depicts the Snake (Daryl Freedman) tempting Eve (Sue CathoidI) to bite the apple.

Roger Sumner portraying Adam, singing "Beautiful, Beautiful World"

Right from the beginning it
appeared she was more intelli-
gent, creative and logical. The
women's liberation movement
would approve highly of this play.
An example of this is when Adam
says, "I call the waterfall, water-
fall, but Eve calls it Niagara Falls."

The man's well-known image
of being sexually superior to
women is portrayed when Adam
says in a very puzzled voice, "that
long-haired creature kept follow-
ing me around yesterday. It an-
noys me. Besides I'm not accus-

= tomed to being so close to
| someone—it make me (pause)
* anxious."
• Women's capacity to love and
* feel pity was portrayed when Eve
o fell in the pond and realized it was
| uncomfortable there. Feeling

sorry for the fish she brought
, them inside and put them in

Adam's bed to keep them warm.
The scene where the snake

convinced Eve to eat of the apple
was well done, however it could
have used another segment. I feel
it would have had more impact if,
after Eve ate of the apple, the
voice of the Lord would have
roared to her, and told her how
displeased He was that she broke
the law. It would have repres-
ented the real thing—which peo-
ple now search for.

The birth of Eve's baby was
well accepted by Adam when he
said, "I got back from a hunting
trip and found Eve with another
creature. It may be a fish, but it's
crazy to keep them as household
pets. I think it's a fish as it sur-
rounds itself with water every
chance it gets." (With this the
audience went hysterical with
laughter.)

The maternal instinct was suc-
cessfully portrayed when Eve sat
down, held her baby, and sang
"Go to sleep whatever you are."
Adam was jealous of the time and
affection bestowed on the b a b y -
reflecting the same reaction to-
day among many new fathers.

The play ended sadly with the
death of Eve. The last words of
Adam were sad but beautiful. He
said, "You know I used to think it
was terrible when we had to leave
the garden, but now I realize that
where ever Eve was, there was
Eden." The words of a man who
truly loved his woman.

The undertones of the play was
God's desire for a good, kind,
loving home where both men and
women respect each other for
being who they really are. (Some-
thing we need desparately in the
world today.) The play was well
done.

Disco should take dive for New Sound Waves
by Dave Waite

Ever get the feeling that the
trend in music today is a pallid
lack of freshness? That no one
really imagainative has come
along since who knows when?
After all, it seems like practically
every other tune you hear on the
radio is of a rather mindless var-
iety (i.e. - mostly Disico music).
One can only shake their booty
so many times without getting
sick of it. And when I heard Bee-
thoven's Fifth had gone disco, I
thought "What Next?!" I was soon
answered with a ridiculous ver-
sion of the "I Love Lucy" theme,
which had to be done as a
mockery of the whole "disco
craze." Heaven help us if the
group responsible for that piece
of trash took it seriously!
And let's not forget the myriad of
"punk rock" bands that seem to
be springing upeverywhere now-
days. Real ly, guys, one is
enough! In my honest opinion I
think it would be an excellent
idea if all the disco bands and all
the punk bands got together and
formed two respective groups.
That way, we'd only have one of

each to put up with (or avoid)
while at the same time making
room for scores of bands that
should be heard but aren't. Which
brings me to the main purpose of
this article — you must under-
stand that there's an awful lot of
good, fresh, inventive bands out
there that are STARVING today
simply because they refuse to
change their muscial ideas in
order to fit the top 40 mold. Only
the "progressive" stations pick
up on them, which means that
even though a song is played, it's
not going to be played enough ...
or reach enough ears.

There are many bands today
whom one can term as "rock
eccentrics". They deviate from
the norm, often to the point of
being called "peculiar". Take, for
instance, Frank Zappa. He and
his Mother of Invention began in
1965 to put out strange, avant-
garde music the likes of which
just didn't exist back then. While
the Beatles let the British Inva-
sion, the Mothers lurked under-
ground and belched forth weird
albums with a tinge of true social

satire. They went as far as to
release an album whose cover
was such an obvious mockery of
the Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper" that
there were lawsuit threats. The
album ("We're Only In It for the
Money") was eventually re-
leased, but with the offending
cover folded inside, just the op-
posite of Sgt. Pepper. Over the
years, Zappa and various incar-
nations of the Mothers continued
to release albums with the same
type of musical ideas. Even to-
day, the latest album ("Zoot Al-
lures") is showing us that Moth-
er's music is just ad demented as
ever. May Zappa never lose his
flair for the absurd.

There's a group named Sparks
which ninety percent of you have
probably never heard of. More
whimsical than weird, Sparks
music contains witty lyrics and
catchy tunes. "Kimono My
House" and "Big Beat" are
among the best of their six al-
bums. Patti Smith should be
mentioned here, along with Tele-
vision, for bringing and offbeat
poetic stance (remember the

Duke Jupiter will be the last band
in the Pub today—1 'til 4 p.m.

Doors?) into simple rock back-
ing. And there's Todd Rundgren
of course, but he and his Utopia
are getting a bit too pretentious
for their own good. For an excel-
lent example of what this guy is
capable of, give a listen to his
"Something/Anything" LP.

Up to now, I've mentioned only
American bands. But let it be
known that there's plenty of ec-
centrics in England and Ger-
many, too. Britain offers us Roxy
Music (split until Further notice),
Brian Eno (even this guy's per-
sonality is eccentric) and Gene-
sis (before the departure of Peter
Gabriel). Good examples of Ger-

man eccentrics are Amon Duul,
Kraftwerk, and Triumvirat. Even
Australia has gotten into the act
by producing at least one crazy
band, Skyhooks.

Summarizing, it's quite ob-
vious that if you've never heard of
these bands, and you're looking
for something DIFFERENT, it
would be a wise choice to pick up
on them. Remember: if you're
tired of the disco treck, treat
yourself to a bit of the unusual.
Like caviar and fine wine, you
may have to acquire a taste for it.
But keep listening and it'll grown
on you. Give these bands the
attention they deserve!

New sounds of rock'n roll were brought across the ocean by The
Beatles; many groups have "tried" to follow their footsteps since then.
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SPORTS
Track team repeats as Region III champions

On a cool and windy Saturday
last weekend in Herkimer, N.Y.,
eleven schools consisting of ap-
proximately 300 athletes com-
peted in our world's oldest sport
— track and field. When the head
scorekeeper was finally able to
tally the meet's results, he an-
nounced over the PA system that
Monroe Community College had
won its second straight NJCAA
Region III Track and Field Cham-
pionship.

The rejoicing in the hearts of
those twenty-five Tribunes and
their coaches had to be a greater
reward than the 30 medals that
they were to later receive at the
awards stand. It meant that those
endless hours spent running and
training for the past five months
were not done in vain.

"This Oreo Squad," as Coach
Vachetto kiddingly refers to his
team, "has displayed a feeling of
team unity throughout the sea-
son. It is one of the main reasons
why we have come this far.
Another is the addition of Randy
Jacque to the coaching staff. He
has related well with everyone
and has a tremendous back-
ground in the area of track and

field events."
The following is a list of the

thirty medals won:
Gold — 13 MEDALS
Shot put—Don Gunther 49'
(Qualified for Nationals)
Javelin—Greg Lortz 165'10"
(Qualified for Nationals)
440 Relay—Thomas Moore, Earle
Greene, Roland Green, Benny
James 44.0 (Qualified for Nation-
als)"! 10 yd. dash—Benny James
10.2 (Qualified for Nationals)
220 yd. dash—Benny James 22.6
(Qualified for Nationals)
880 yd. run—Neil Moore 1:59.2
(Qualified for Nationals)
One Mile Relay—Benny James,
Jeff Dell, Neil Moore, Roland
Green, 3:25.1 (Region III Record)
(Qualified for Nationals)

Bronze — 4 MEDALS
6 Mile Run—Mike Hoban 32:14
(Qualified for Nationals)
440 yd. dash—Jeff Dell 51.3
(Qualified for Nationals)
120 High Hurdles—Russ Militello
16.0 (Qualified for Nationals)
440 Int. Hurdles—Steve Scmitt
60.2 (Qualified for Nationals)

Other places were:
4th—

Phoio by Mark w.hn.u

High Jump—Darell Penlon 6'4"
(Has already qualified for Nation-
als)
Discus—John Johnson 115'9V4"

MCC's Regional Champs In Track and Field.

440 yd. run—Earl Greene 52.0
5th—
Triple Jump—Charles Battle 6th—
43'Vi" 3 mile run—Warren Klick 15:43.5

220 yd. run—Earle Greene 24.3

Alex Szabo, (above) competitor for the Sky Sports Club, contemplates his next accuracy jump. The team
finished fifth In last weekends West Point Invitational Parachute meet. Ed Short (below) took second In
the accuracy competition.

Action during the recent foosball tournament.

Foosball tourney a success
By Sarah Rohlln

The Good Time Society from
Mrs. Scheurman's Rec. 204 class
recently sponsored a Foosball
Tournament in the Recreation
Room which involved twn teams
in the doubles elimination tour-
nament. There was a $1.00 entry
fee which went to the MCC Scho-
larship Fund.

The competition went on for
almost four hours. According to
"company" spokesman Bob
Szuba there was a lot of enthusi-

asm and plenty of good sports-
manship. Everyone at the tourna-
ment seemed to have an
enjoyable time.

In the finals, Thomas Hack and
Doug Lyon defeated Mike Po-
cholski and Ken Wyckoff in
straight games.

The Good Time Society was
thankful to Jim Penned and Deb-
bie Reid-Bryant and everyone in
Student Activities for their assist-
ance in arranging tournament
and getting the trophies.
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SPORTS
Lacrosse team wins three in a row.

by Sarah Rohlln

The MCC Lacrosse team has
won their last three games of the
season, to finish the season with
a 5-4 record. The final wins were
over Tompkins Cortland C.C.,
Niagara University, and the Buf-
falo "B" team.

For the Tompkins Cortland
C.C. game the Tribunes had just
twelve players, and then starting
defenseman Bill Strang suffered
a head injury in the second pe-
riod to deplete the reserve
strengths even farther. New-
comer to the game Dale Drexel
replaced Strang and did an excel-
lent job containing his man. Mark
Serron scored the winning goal
at 1:04 of the second overtime
period to give the Tribunes a 6-5
vicotry. Other scores in the con-
test were made by Gary Ender,
Pat Brown, Dave DeMichiel,
Steve Boehm, and Mark Water-
stram. Goal tender Jim Foster
made eighteen important saves.

In the Niagara University game
Al Deeley, and Gary Ender had
four goals apiece. Steve Boehm

Lacrosse team that took third place In reglonals

had three goals to account for
eleven of the sixteen Tribune
goals. Mark Serron had two
goals, Mark Waterstram, Dave

DeMichiel, and Pat Brown each
had a single goal to complete the
scoring. Dale Drexel played the
entire game in place of Bill

Strang. On defense Jeff Spencer
and Jason Sweet, had excellent
performances.

The final game against Brock-

port "B" resulted in a 11-6 win for
the Tribunes. The scoring was
done by: Gary Ender with three
goals, Mike Mimken and Dave
DeMichiel had two each. Al Dee-
ley, Pat Brown, Mark Serron and
Steve Boehm had a single tally
for the remainder of the scores.

The scoring leaders for the
season are: Al Deeley 14 goals;
Mark Waterstram 13 goals; Dave
De Michiel, Mark Serron 13 goals,
and Dave DeMichiel 12 goals.

The assist leaders are: Steve
Boehm 15 assists, Dave DeMi-
chiel 14 assists, Mark Waterstram
10 assists and Al Deeley with five.

Total Point Leaders are: Dave
DeMichiel 26 points, Steve
Boehm 24 points, Mark Water-
stram 23 points, Al Deeley 19

>• points.
s According to Coach Bell even
I though the team lacks in

numbers they make it up team
morale and spirit. Toward the end
of the season the team seemed to
start to jell. Hopefully this win-
ning momentum can be carried
through to regionals.

then takes 3rd place in Regionals
By Sarah Rohlin

Last weekend the MCC La-
crosse Team went to Canton Ag
and Tech to participate in the
Region III Lacrosse Champion-
ships. The competition also in-
volved teams from Canton, Co-
bleskill and North Country
Community Colleges.

In the first round MCC was
defeated by Canton Ag and Tech
13-7. Canton was the eventual
winner of the tournament, and
the Tribunes gave them a run for
their money. Defenseman Bill
Strang held Canton's highest
scorer (7-8 pts. per game) to just
two goals and three assists. Gary
Ender had five goals in this con-
test, three of them coming in the
final period.

In the consolation game
against North Country CC the
Tribunes won 15-9. Again the
MCC defense was impressive.
They shut down North Country's
best player and thereby shut
down the entire goal scoring
power of the team. In the first
round North Country was able to
score seventeen goals against
Cobleskill, and yet the Tribunes
were able to hold them to just
nine goals. Dave DeMichiel, All
Deeley and Steve Snoew had
three goals each to lead the Trib-
une scoring.

Midfielder Dave DeMichiel
played between 50 and 52 min-
utes of the game and faced-off for
the Tribunes 96% of the time. He
also was named to the All-
Tournament team.

In winning this consolation
game the Tribunes took third
place in the tournament for the
second year in a row. According
to Coach Bell the Tribunes have
the best defensive unit in the
Region. During the second game
the defense was very consistent
and did a good job in setting up
some key shots.

The Tribunes have one game
left at home tomorrow against
Hobart to complete their season.
The team's record to date is 6-5,
including theirgames at the tour-
nament.

Midfielder Dave DeMichiel with his all regional tournament trophy

The scoring statistics so far
this season are:

Dave DeMichiel, 15 goals, 15
assists, 30 total points.

Mark Waterstram, 14 goals, 15
assists, 29 total points.

Steve Boehm, 10 goals, 18 as-
sists, 28 total points.

All Deeley, 18 goals, 6 assists,
24 total points.

Mark Serron, 15 goals, 2 as-
sists, 17 total points.

Gary Ender, 14 goals, 14 total
points.

Gary Ender's points have all
come in bug spurts. He's only
played five games this season
and has had games with 3,4, and
5 goals each in them. The season
has been quite successful con-
sidering the lack of experienced
players the Tribunes have had to
go with this season. Hopefully
next season the Tribunes can
come out on top and win region-
als with many veterans returning.

/port/ calendar
BASEBALL

Fri. May 13 NJCAA Region III Tourney Home
Sat. May 14 NJCAA Region III Tourney Home

SOFTBALL

Fri. May 13 NJCAA Regional Tourney Adirondack
C.C.

Sat. May 14 NJCAA Regional Tourney Glens Falls
N.Y.

TRACK

Sat. May 14 Brockport Invitational Champ. Away
Sat. May 21 National Track Championship Texas
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Region III Baseball Tournament at MCC this weekend

The MCC Tribune baseball team. Ranked ninth nationally, seeded #1 for Regionals and defending
Region III Champions

MCC (16-2) (21-3)

BYE

Broome Tech (13-4) (20-9)

Hudson Valley (13-5)(16-6)

Erie (13-3) (15-3)

BYE

MCC

+

+4-

Erie**

Mohawk Valley (9-6) *

Niagara (8-2) (12-3)*

I

-

-

+ - 11:00 a.m. at MCC - Fri.

* - 11:00 a.m. at RIT - Fri.

++ - 2:00 p.m. at MCC - Fri.

** - 2:00 p.m. at RIT - Fri.

Finals: 11:00 a.m. at MCC - Sat.
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MD lays groundwork
for budget awareness
To The Editor:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to clarify some of the con-
fustion which apparently has ar-
isen over my prediction of a
budget surplus and also to com-
mend the Monroe Doctrine for its
willingness to report on a com-
plex and controversial issue.

First, let me eliminate the con-
f ustion over the revenue loss esti-
mates I employed to determine
the surplus. Vice President Tho-
mas Flynn was quoted in the May
5th edition of the Monroe Doc-
trine as saying he believed that I
had not taken into account the
full revenue loss resulting from
our lower than expected enroll-
ment. The revenue loss estimate I
used was the one which the Col-
lege Administration itself formu-
lated. The estimate was handed
to the Faculty Associat ion
Budget Committee by the Vice
President of Administrative Af-
fairs himself during a March 1977
meeting. I did not come up with a
separate estimate but choose to
accept fully the College's esti-
mate and include it in my calcula-
tions.

Confusion often results be-
cause traditionally only a handful
of budget technicians have un-
derstood the budget. Our present
situation which witnesses vital

decisions being substantially in-
fluenced by rigid budget con-
straints call for more involvement
and understanding. The Monroe
Doctrine has laid the groundwork
for this by promoting open and
frank discussion and stimulating
awareness. I would like to com-
mend the staff of the Monroe
Doctrine for it's efforts and en-
courage them to continue these
efforts in the future.

Sincerely,
Joseph Marchese

Teacher
to be missed
To The Editor:

We object very strongly to the
decision to take Joe Hendricks
off the payroll. He is an excellent
teacher. I wouldn't have taken or
enjoyed my drawing class so
much if I hadn't had him for a
teacher.

He is a great person, and he
helped me very much in art class.

My friends and I would be very
disappointed if we didn't have
him for a teacher next semester.

We are interested in creating a
petition to be sent around to keep
him OUR art teacher.

This petition was signed by 31
people.

Seniors Club caps
a successful year

To the Editor:
To tell everybody how much I

appreciate all the things they
have done for me, Dick, is going
to be a tremendous job. Where do
I start, everybody is so coopera-
tive, they make things so easy.
You know Anne, I had a hunch
the senior citizens wanted to do
something. Could it be the club
wanted a big mouth to speak up,
it happened. Say Fred, you know
the security boys with Jeff Medi-
dith, they do a great job, the little
doll at the mail room, she gets
things done so quickly. Oh yes,
you'll miss somebody if you start
to use names, you are so right
Barb, everybody has been so
helpful. You know our faculty
adviser Justine? She is great. You
know Tom, I've just got to thank
all the Professors and Associate
Professors who let us audit their
classes, that made the day al-
right. What a fantastic adminis-
tration we have, yes it goes all the
way down to the student aides.
You bet Paul, these students are

great, ourfuture leaders, we must
equip them right. Yes, Alice, I
sure missed somebody. How
about if I send a bouquet of roses
to everybody at Monroe Com-
munity College. You bet they
deserve it but my rose garden is
not producing yet. I can not
forget my Cohorts at the Club.
People such as Chairperson
Thelma Jones, Secretary Ann
Shanley and Wanda Flaherty,
Treasurer, Dick Tuckly, Corres-
pondent Anne Haas, Program
Chairman Dick Shantz and his
committee Sam Adamo, Chas.
Kern, Teddy Ford, Emileen Sea-
man, Telephone Communica-
tions, Morris Spitz, Ann Hass,
Dolores Johnson, Dick Tuckley,
Dorothy DeAoun. They have
been a joy and an inspiration to
work with. Well Jeanette, have I
thanked everyone for the part
they played in the life of the Se-
nior Citizens during this school
year. We appreciate it from the
bottom of our stomach.

Senior Charlie

My Turn . . •
MD puts $2200 in
SA general fund

By Fred Barlow

The MONROE DOCTRINE is
now c e l e b r a t i n g a f i r s t
anniversary—no not of publica-
tion, but of accepting advertising.
Based upon our first successful
year of operation, there is over
$2,200 in additional revenue
coming to the Student Associa-
tion. That is, incidently, $2,000
less that your Clubs and Organi-
zations were forced to rebate to
S.A. to balance their budget.

As Business manager, there
are several people who I must
thank personally for their efforts
in making outside advertising
work. Among them are my assis-
tant and successor, Sandy Staf-
faroni; Layout Supervisor Karl
Fergen and his staff, who have
diligently suffered through
weeks of having their space allo-
cated forthem; Karen Lippa, Bus-
iness Manager Emeritus and
Karen Perrella (yes, Karen, two
Rs and 2 Ls in that last name),
Associate Editor; and former Edi-
tor Tom Cray, who have helped
draw up the original By-Laws;
Patrick Madama and Cecelia
Conner, who kept our books and
bills straight from the official S.A.
point of view; and last but not
least, the entire MONROE DOC-
TRINE Staff who have all put up
with more than their share of
extra work and inconvenience
because of advertising.

Also in need of thanks are
those merchants who saw the
opportunities they could become
a part of, by advertising. In order
of appearance, they are: D.W.A.
Studios, Copier Showrooms,
Phonograph Record Swap Shop,
Suter Trading Post, Carhart
Photo, Inc., Fuller Brush Com-
pany, Jerry's Record Tree, Sal's
Bridland Restaurant, Vincent
Opel, Bryn Mawr Book Shop,
Hippopotamus, Alexander's Rag-
time, Genesee Park Inn, The
Paper Store, Hair Madness, Ltd.,
Perkin's Pancake House, Belle
Grande Shoes, Foosland Fun
Center, Balfour Company, Rac-
quet Club Townhouses, Muxwor-
thy's Ski Haus, Howard Rugland
and Associates, United States
Army, Big Red Q Quick Print,
Seabreeze Park, Harley School,
Trails and Waters Associates, Ei-
senhower College, Sounds
Great, Inc., and B & R Photo-
graphers. Thank you one and all
for your support.

Then there was the Senate (in-
dividually you're all right, folks). I
would be remiss for not thanking
you on my knees for allowing me
to miss all those Tuesday after-
noon Gym classes. After all, we
all look with keen anticipation
upon the day when we will have
the supreme honor of arguing
with twelve people for two and
three-quarter hours about
amendments that have been
amended and re-amended so
many times that hardly anybody

(Continued on page 3)

End of the Year

Thanks and Goodbyes
BY Dorren Park, Senator

I can't seem to believe it is over.
Where did the year go? In this
article I am going to stay away
from business related material. It
seems like an easy column but it
still probably be the hardest of all.

It's time to say farewell to all the
people I have grown to admire
and love. Dear Old Monroe Doc-
trine, the problems I have caused
for Bruce and Karen this year! I
really don't hate you guys but you
always seem to catch me at the
wrong times. Don't forget the fun
times we have had and put into
the back of your minds the grief I
have caused.

To Mr. Monagan and the At-
hletic Department; We really do
like you and we are not preju-
diced against sports. We just so
happen to be a little short of cash
this year. Best of luck to you all.
Even though I'm leaving I wil.l still
be checking the newspaper for
the victories of our great teams.
Keep up the good work.

To Cliff and his great crew of
S.A.P.B. people, you've done a
great job this year. I'm going to
miss all of you guys. I hope the

future S.A.P.B. members can do
as good a job as you did this year.

I think it is feasible to say I'll
miss you very much Larry, you
have been great. Also, a warm
goodbye to Marilyn Moyse, Ma
Bryce, Mr. T", Dick, Debbie, and
everyone else in that crazy, zany
office.

Last but not least, goodbye to
the Senate. I never thought I
could get so close or come to love
you all the way I do. Saying good-
bye to you people will be the
hardest thing I will ever have to
do. Don, I wish we could have
made things a little easier for you,
but don't forget, you are loved by
11 of the most wonderful people
in the world. We say we will get
together every May 10. Time will
tell if we do. I just want you all to
remember the good times we
have had together, even the bad
times. Most of all remember you
all are loved very much.

Goodbye and good luck to all
the other clubs and organiza-
tions on campus. To all my tellow
students, I wish you the best in
whatever you might do, be good,
take care and goodbye.

eDITORIRL
Vandalism ends in

student's arrest
On the evening of May 5th a

Monroe Community College stu-
dent was arrested by the
Brighton police in the Pub. The
unidentified student reportedly
drank several pitchers of beer
before going to a vending ma-
chine to puchase cigarettes.
When the broken machine failed
to return his money, he retaliated
by kicking it repeatedly. Ob-
viously intoxicated, the student
suddenly "lost his cool", putting
his fist through the front glass
casing of the machine.

Security was called but could
not detain the man as he had
challenged the officers. The
Brighton Police were then sum-
moned, and the student was ar-
rested.

"He lost his cool. If he could
have pulled himself together, he
would not have been arrested,"
stated Mike Harrington, Investi-
gator of Security.

Traditionally, if it were not for
the summoning of the police, this
episode would have been
handled by the Grievance Board
of MCC. Disciplinary action

would have been considered by
Student Affairs in association
with the Code of Conduct.

Past cases of vandalism at
MCC indicate that the student
would have had to pay for the
damages. In this case the deci-
sion would be made by Anderson
Paramount Vending Service.
However, it has not yet been de-
termined as to what course of
action will be taken against the
arrested student by the Brighton
courts.

In retrospect, we would like to
say that it is unfortunate that this
episode had to happen. It is even
more unfortunate that a person
would make a mockery of the
academic college atmosphere by
subjecting students to his ques-
tionable behavior. There is no-
thing wrong with having a good
time, enjoying the music and par-
tying with friends in the Pub, but
if one chooses to lose respect for
his school, his friends and him-
self, we would suggest that he
should get in his car, drive to the
farthest, out-ot-the way, shabby-
dive bar and indulge!
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PARTY!!! PARTY!!! PARTY!!! PARTY!!!
FREE FOOD!
FREE SODA!!!
FREE BEER!! Brought to you

by the Cosmic
Travel Committee
and the S.A.P.B.

Monday May 23rd
1:00-11-00PM

Powder Mills Park North/South Lodge
PAGE TWELVE MONROE DOCTRINE

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME

cabbages & kings

MCCESSA Annual Family Picnic
at the SENECA PARK

ZOO

$. 75

PRICE INCLUDES.
HOT DOGS
SOFT DRINKS
PRETZELS
POTATOE SALAD
MACARONI SALAD
CHIPS
ETC..

SATURDAY
JUNE 4th
10 TILL 6

COCO THE CLOWN WILL
BE ON HAND TO

ENTERTAIN AND DELIGHT

May 14, Workshop, A Work-
shop With The Artist Tashiku
Takaezu, Rochester Institute of
Technology, One Lomb Mem-
orial Dr., 10 a.m.-4 p.m., fee $10,
Photography: Questions and
Answers 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., free,
Idea 10 a.m.-2 p.m., free, 464-
2234.

May 15, Concert, Jazz Ensem-
ble, SUNY Brockport, Fine Arts
Room 120, 8 p.m., 395-2350.

Lecture, Art History Lecture,
"Whistler at Odds with Almost
Everyone" Sylvia Davis, Mem-
orial Art Gallery, 490 University
Ave., 7:30 p.m., 275-3081.

May 17, Lecture, Free, "Annual
Rochester Authors Day Program,
Rochester Public Library, Rundel
Memorial Bldg., 115 South Ave.,
12 p.m., 428-7355.

May 18, Concert, Music De-
partment Recital, Roberts Wes-
leyan College, Parmerter, 2301
Westside Dr., 1:30 p.m., 594-
9471.

May 18, Dance, One Week At A
Time, SUNY Brockport, Hartwell
Auditorium 8 p.m., 395-2350.

May 19, Lecture/Documentary,
"Community Issues Program-
ming" Stephen Kulczycki, Porta-
ble Channel, 8 Prince St., 7:30
p.m., 244-1259.

May 20, Lecture/Documentary,
"Docmentary Videotape View-
ing" , Stephen Kulczycki, TV
Stuido, Gannett Bldg., Rochester
Institute of Technology 10:30
a.m., 244-1259.

May 22, Concert, Schubert,
Shostakovick, Marinu, by Noval
Trio, Memorial Art Gallery, 490
University Ave., 3 p.m., 275-4758.

May 22, Dance, Sun Dance and
Fireflies, Elizabeth Clarke Dance
Ensemble Rochester Museum
and Science Center, Eisenhart
Auditorium, 657 East Ave., 2 and
3:30 p.m., 271-4320.

Lecture/Film, Cinema and
Speakers Film Series: THE SE-
CRETS OF SLEEP, Mark Carol,
Medical Student, University of
Rochester, Rochester Museum
and Science Center, Auditorium,
657 East Ave., 2 and 3:30 p.m.,
271-4320.

May 24, Mime, Free, Arts Sand-
wiched In, Mime by Michael
Henry of the Mime Workshop,
Rochester Public Library, Rundel
Memorial Bldg., 115 South Ave.,
12 p.m., 428-7355.

May 24, Lecture/Video Festi-
val, "Viewing and Discussion of
Videotapes by Stephen Kulc-
zycki, Memorial Art Gallery, 490
University Ave., 7:30 p.m., 244-
1259.

May 31, Concert, Arts Sand-
wiched In, Floksinger Barbara
Jablonski, Rochester Public Li-
brary, Rundel Memorial Bldg.,
115 South Ave., 12 p.m., 428-
7355.
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Community
Cotege

HAPPY VACATION

MAINLINE TRAVEL AGENCY INC.

announces

DISNEY
WORLD

SUMMER PROGRAM
FROM ROCHESTER (ESCORTED) JULY 5, 1977

4 NIGHTS
—' Price Based on a Gcoup of 40 persons

LA QUINTA MOTOR INN — S219 00 per person — Double

RAMADA INN — $249.00 per person — Double
(Near Mam Gate)

i i i« i" S'69OQ

Included Features . . .

1Round trip jet to Orlindo with complimentary meals and beverages • Hound trip baggage and
land transfers between Orlando Airport and your hotel • Luxurious accommodations it the
beautiful hotel of your choice • special VIP Pro registration to save you time • All taxM
and gratuities on above • Free poolside chaise lounge ,

J55.00 DEPOSIT-

per person-

DUE by May 10, 1977

for reservations cont.ee:

Mainline Tr«vel


